Could This Device Make You Happy Below the Belt?
-Brand-new male sexual wellness device, Maxhim® Penis Extender is clinically-proven
to boost male genital satisfaction-

8th October 2019 – Hull-based health
and wellbeing company, Savantini
Ltd, expand their range of intimate
essentials for men with brand-new
male sexual wellness device,
Maxhim® Penis Extender, to improve
and maintain male genital
satisfaction.
The at-home device uses the latest in
sexual healthcare technology to
allow the user to achieve and
maintain a desired genitalia length.
The Maxhim® Penis Extender takes
advantage of the body’s natural
ability to change and develop under
physical influence. If the body
becomes exposed to a constant,
permanent stretch, the cells in the area begin to divide and multiply, increasing the
tissue mass.
It has been previously reported that 45% of men are unsatisfied with their penis size.
Not only does this impact on emotional wellbeing, but it also decreases the average
amount of sexual activity. A 2017 study from the Archives of Sexual Behaviour reports
that over 60% of those who were unsatisfied with their genitals also reported far less
weekly sexual activity than those who were satisfied.
To increase confidence and sexual wellness, the Maxhim® Penis Extender (£84.99) is
a safe, drug-free and clinically proven solution.
Made from medical grade hypoallergenic materials, the at-home treatment device
increases the length and girth of the penis after just a few weeks of use.
Stephanie Taylor, Managing Director of Savantini Ltd, commented:
“Savantini Ltd are proud to announce the addition of the Maxhim® Penis Extender
to our growing Maxhim® range. This clinically-proven and effective device can help
to boost a man’s sexual confidence – helping him to regain his sex life!
Breaking the taboo around male sexual health is key with this product. Dissatisfaction
with our bodies is extremely common and becomes even more prominent with age.

For improved physical, sexual and mental health, Maxhim® is here to give you a
boost!”

The Maxhim® Penis Extender is available for purchase at www.stressnomore.co.uk
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About Savantini
With over 20 years’ experience, Savantini Ltd is one of the UK’s leading healthcare
suppliers for medical and wellbeing products for women and men. Pioneering
advances in home-use pelvic health care and pain relief, their unique approach
and high standards ensure a range of quality and highly effective healthcare
products. Savantini is also the parent brand to StressNoMore and pelvic healthcare
company, Kegel8. Owned and managed by Stephanie Taylor, the company
employs over 40 people and is based in Hull, East Yorkshire.
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